I dedicate this book to my Dad, Mom,
My Pets Fiona, Bachi, and Kelly.

In the book we had to put 7 or 6 of our
favorite stories and make it a story. So it’s
like a story with multiples story in one story.
My favorite’s story has got to be The Weird
Week. It’s about a girl who just lost her best
friend over a rumor and the rumor happens
to her on her way of doing something
important. Read the story and find out.

September 22, 2011
Well school is fun so far. I go to Ms.Salter for
science and reading. And Mr.Fisk for math. Math
and gym are my favorite.

September 30, 2011
I liked the math test better. Reading was ok. I like
math because it’s hard but not too hard. It’s a good
challenge. And it was really long and I like long
things.

October 18, 2011
I love the little Xo’s, they're amazing. My favorite
activity is speak and maze. I love switching to
Gnome. I wish I had a Xo for life. And the name is
Mike2 and the colors are dark purple and light
purple.

My resolutions
and wishes
January 6, 2012
My resolution and wishes
1 I wish that I will become a model.
2 I wish that people wouldn’t litter.
1 I will watch less TV.
2 I will be nice to my brothers.
3 I will read one book every night.

October 10, 2011
My favorite video game is Connect fruit ninja
because you don’t need a controller, you just stand
and slice the food. My favorite colors are light blue
and aqua because it reminds me of Hawaii. My
favorite animals are dogs and cats. My favorite
movie is Anaconda. My favorite season is summer
because there’s no school and it’s sunny. My
favorite places to go are Disneyland, Ocean Shores,
wild waves. My favorite Holiday is Christmas. My
favorite day of the week is Saturday. My favorite
weather is snowy. My favorite food is pizza. My
favorite book is Charlie and the Chocolate factory
and Charlie and the Great Glass Elevator.

October 28, 2011
My friend Emily stayed home alone. The house has
a curtain that separates the hall and living room.
She hears footsteps down the hallway.
So she grabs all the knives she could find. And just
threw them on her coffee table and they're all
messy. She calls her mom and heard footsteps. She
looks out and the knives are nice, neat, and
organized.
She came to our house because she was scared.
Then her mom came to our house because she knew
Emily was there. When she went back and the
knives were put away.
I think it really was true because when we went
pick her up she was outside her house in the dark

November 17, 2011
My name is Mari and my sister’s name is Mila and
so is my grandma. We’re turkeys. We hate
Thanksgiving. Every hunter wants me because I’m
fat. It’s the day before Thanksgiving.
I’m walking through the forest with Mila, then
something came falling out of the tree! It’s a cage,
RRUUUUNN!!! But I couldn’t. I was already
trapped. The cage was voice activated and the
password was get out. My sister ran away and
forgot about me. But now I was about to get
cooked. But just as I was going to get cooked
somebody broke in and he yelled get out. And I
was free I ran all the way home. The burglar got
what he wanted, money.

We moved to a city that doesn’t celebrate
Thanksgiving. And now I live with my sister Mila
and my grandma.

Finland.
December 12, 2011
It was the night before I went to Finland. I was
at my house packing. It was December 16, 2010.
Logan, Connor, Dylan, my dad, and I we’re all
going to Finland. Tomorrow came. We all had to
get up early in the morning so we wouldn’t miss
our plane. I threw up in the bathroom after the
plane landed. But I always got plane sick.
On the 17th we were in Helsinki, Finland. We
took days building this. There was at least 3ft of
snow! They had a garage we used to make a track.
The track went from the garage roof to the ground.
It was the 20th when we drove to Jupijokie (A
town in Finland). It was three hours of boredness.
But our family was there and it was worth it. Our
aunt, cousins, my godfather and mother were all
there. After we all saw each other. We got a
Christmas tree, and then we put up decorations.
On Christmas Eve Santa walks through the door.

It’s a tradition they do in Finland. It was fun! I
got almost everything I wanted. So we built a
snow tunnel and it took us till the 28th to build it.
It was huge. The grown ups could crawl through
it! It took me and Logan days to build it. But we
did it!
It was the 29th so we drove to Helsinki again and
then we took a plane back to Seattle. There was
still some more presents in Seattle for us. My
favorite gift we all had to share was a kitten!! She
is a tuxedo cat. We named her Kelly Kitty. She
will hide in bags and we pick her up. She would
peek her head out and play with her toys.
It was the best Christmas break ever!

Why you should keep decorations up after
Christmas

January 10, 2012
I think you should take them down around Dec 30,
31. Because we have a lot of decorations.
Decorations are pretty and they make your house
look prettier. They make your house stand out like
the Manashies.
It takes a lot of work if you do it around your
house so it makes sense to do it later cause instead
of doing all that work you can chill and just play
with your gifts from Christmas.

The Weird Week
So my names Chelsea, I don’t believe in flying
burgers, aliens shooting ketchup at the burger, and
bowling pins that talk. Do you? The reason I bring
it up is there’s a rumor spread about what I just
told you. I live in New York and crazy things
happen. But not that crazy. I was walking home
with my best friend ever. She and I we’re talking
about the rumor. She can’t be my friend because
she believes in the rumor, but I don’t. I was heart
broken. So I tried to tell her I believed she didn’t
buy it. But she was my only friend everyone else
says I’m a nerd. I know I am a nerd. I have braces,
glasses, and I don’t dress the way normal people

do. I had to go home and think about this
Situation. I talked with my mom she said what my
X best friend said “you’re normal honey don’t
worry there just being mean.” But I said it’s
everyone who thinks that. Dad moved away
yesterday. (Screaming) AND NOTHING ABOUT
MY LIFE HAS EVER BEEN NORMAL!!
Chelsea go to your room and think about what
could make this better. OK. I was thinking so hard
eventually she thought of something. She called the
orthodontist her mom took her and. got her braces
removed. But she had to buy contacts. She knew
she was on the right track to becoming normal.
When she was normal. The Burger, the aliens, and
the bowling pins came. I screamed her mom looked
everywhere but only kids could she the mythical
creature. She got taken away WITH THE
ALIENS the next day at school. Everyone was
worried. Where is she OMG she’s gone? Her mom
said so. She was hearing everything because aliens
could hear anything. So she was happy that they
we’re worried about her. The alien let her go but,
she had to make a deal to bring him a cooked
turkey. And she did so she told her mom the dog ate

it. When the alien really did. I was dressed normal
and it felt good. I was happy I had at least 10
people who we’re my friends. But best of all she
got her best friend back she felt normal no braces
no glasses and she was dressed normal it was a
happy ending. But the burger eventually rotted the
aliens blew up cause they had too much turkey The
bowling pins had mouth injuries from bowling
balls once again a happy ending everyone.

My name is Mari, I live in
Seattle, WA, and I think this is my 7th book.
My favorite school subjects are math, art,
cursive, and reading. I have 3 brothers
Logan, Connor, Dylan, Mom and Dad a cat
that’s 2 year sold 2 dogs Fiona and Bachi
they are 2 and 5.
My best friends are Ellie and Mara, I play
soccer whenever I can, and my favorite
foods are pizza and macaroni and cheese.

